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cognitively﻿ and﻿ behaviourally﻿ active﻿ and﻿motivated﻿ participants﻿ in﻿ their﻿ own﻿ learning﻿ process”﻿





















to﻿ other﻿ countries.﻿More﻿ positively,﻿ broadband﻿ provision﻿ and﻿ connectivity﻿ are﻿ almost﻿ universal﻿
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Learning Resources in a Flexible Framework
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is﻿ educational﻿ technology﻿ and,﻿more﻿ specifically,﻿ enabling﻿ students﻿ to﻿ personalise﻿ their﻿ learning﻿
environments.
In﻿general,﻿ research﻿shows﻿ that﻿ social﻿media﻿are﻿being﻿more﻿and﻿more﻿used﻿as﻿ tools﻿ for﻿ the﻿
development﻿ of﻿ formal﻿ and﻿ informal﻿ learning﻿ spaces﻿ or﻿ experiences﻿which﻿ begin﻿ as﻿ a﻿ single﻿

















PLEs﻿and﻿self-regulated﻿ learning﻿ is﻿co-dependent﻿and﻿synergistic﻿and﻿ requires﻿ the﻿ simultaneous,﻿
progressive﻿ and﻿ transformative﻿ development﻿ and﻿ application﻿ of﻿ self-regulated﻿ learning﻿ skills﻿ by﻿
using﻿the﻿social﻿media.
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social﻿ phenomena,﻿ situations﻿ and﻿ social﻿ groups’﻿ characteristics,﻿mainly﻿ responding﻿ to﻿how﻿ and﻿
why﻿questions”.﻿When﻿a﻿research﻿focuses﻿on﻿the﻿study﻿of﻿how﻿people﻿experience﻿a﻿situation﻿and﻿of﻿
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Merriam,﻿2009).﻿Finally,﻿ the﻿ selection﻿of﻿ the﻿particular﻿methodology﻿was﻿based﻿on﻿ the﻿ fact﻿ that﻿
the﻿ researcher﻿wished﻿ to﻿obtain﻿objective﻿ results,﻿which﻿could﻿not﻿be﻿disputed,﻿as﻿would﻿happen﻿
in﻿ the﻿ cases﻿ of﻿ ontology﻿or﻿ phenomenology﻿ (Ritchie,﻿Lewis,﻿Nicholls,﻿&﻿Ormston,﻿ 2013;﻿Gray,﻿







































to﻿ a﻿person’s﻿needs,﻿ to﻿ a﻿ student’s﻿ needs,﻿ in﻿person﻿or﻿by﻿distance-learning﻿ etc…”﻿The﻿ above﻿ is﻿
consistent﻿with﻿Rubin﻿(2010)﻿according﻿to﻿whom﻿the﻿PLEs﻿are﻿the﻿inherently﻿self-directed﻿placing﻿
of﻿responsibility﻿for﻿organising﻿learning﻿on﻿the﻿individual
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Advantages of the PLE for Students
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educators﻿ from﻿different﻿ levels﻿of﻿ informal﻿education﻿based﻿ in﻿ teacher﻿ training﻿programmes.﻿We﻿
will﻿thus﻿acquire﻿a﻿better﻿insight﻿into﻿the﻿educators’﻿perceptions﻿of﻿personalised﻿learning﻿and﻿their﻿
challenges﻿in﻿becoming﻿self-regulated﻿learners.
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